HOT AND NEW
COOL stuff

SIMRAD HALO

CANON EOS 7D MK II

Fishos;
are you sick of squinting at the horizon
for white blotches which may or may not
be birds? Well how about a radar that can
find flocks of birds from miles away. Yep,
it’s called Bird-finder mode and the new
Simrad HALO Pulse Compression Radar
has it.
www.simrad-yachting.com
RRP

If you
like to photograph marlin jumping out of the water,
birds swooping down on baitfish or maybe just your
kid’s soccer game, then the EOS 7D Mark II is your baby.
This new release from Canon has a 65-point all crosstype auto focus system – meaning, it focuses damn
fast. It also shoots quick too, with the ability to capture
31 RAW frames at ten frames per second.
www.canon.com.au

$7,150.00 +

MAKO EYEWEAR
GTS Are you sick of being mocked

POA

RAYMARINE Is that a sunken ship or a swarm

of jellyfish? Maybe it’s just a fish after all. Sigh. Sick of second
guessing your pixelated sonar readings? Well, Raymarine have
just added seven new Dragonfly products to their range. Using
wide-spectrum CHIRP technology anglers are now said to expect
“photo-like images of fish and underwater objects”. Also joining
the range is Wi-Fish, which lets anglers view, pause and rewind
sonar imagery from their smartphones and tablets..
www.raymarine.com.au

for wearing your fishing sunglasses out in
public? Tired of making up excuses like,
“They’re polarized” and “I bet they have
more anti-reflective coatings than your servo
sunnies”. Well worry no more. Mako Eyewear
have just released the GT range, which look
just as awesome off the boat, as they do on it.
www.makoeyewear.com.au

POA

POA

hot property
Stuff you MUST HAVE

REELAX MULTI
MOUNT ROD
HOLDER Fully adjustable, suitable

for all sorts of situations and constructed from
316 mirror polished stainless steel. No this isn’t
an infomercial for a new magic cooking pan,
it’s the awesome new Reelax multi mount rod
holder. Who needs outriggers with these bad
boys on your boat!
www.reelax.com.au
RRP

$280

FUSION 750 Boating and beats

were just made for each other. I mean could you
imagine trying to jig without a hard-core EDM
track blasting in the background? Of course
not, it’s called jigging for groupers sake! Well
Fusion’s new MS-UD750 marine stereo with
internal dock will have your boat bopping for
years to come.
www.fusionentertainment.com

POA

PENN BATTLE II

Want to do
battle with some serious denizens of the deep?
Well, the new Penn Battle II spinning reel is here
and ready for action. Featuring a full metal body,
five sealed stainless ball bearings and carbon
fibre drag washers – this thing won’t retreat.
www.pennfishing.com.au
RRP

TRIWA WALTER LANSEN

With a gun plated,
brushed stainless steel bezel and contemporary one-piece orange leather
strap, the Triwa Walter Lansen watch is the boaties best friend. Waterproof
to five atmospheres (50m), it’s high-end fashion meets deep-sea diver.
www.triwa.com
RRP

2015

$339

// www.mobydickcontent.com

$220

PERSONAL LOCATOR BEACON Like

an EPIRB, a PLB talks to search and rescue, letting them know you’re in
distress. The only difference, a PLB stays with you at all times and can be
activated if you were to have a boat emergency, fall overboard or even get
lost in the bush.
www.roadtechmarine.com.au
RRP

$289

www.mobydickcontent.com
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